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;;rong As Gathered ts Greet 

Brvan at St. Louis, 

ver Seen Beiore in That or 

Any Other City, 
intic Auditorium Packed. 

; Seat in the Pit and Every 
in the Galleries was Taken 

S3ven O'Clock. and When 

Speaker Arrived, the Aisles 

issuife Ways Were Crowd- 

tfufTocutiou- Such Cheering 

Such Euthusi sm As Greeted 
3 Candidates’ Appearance 
: ws the Trend of Political Feci- 

l,'—Bryan Locked Well. 

I iis. Mo.. Octob r 3.—An a 

W»lwa‘»wd 
urv.m ai .he Audi.orium d»:s e^n- 

. 

,.m , arm.- and his assist- 

_.'rh. w h a squid of police 
,.r vii within bound-. 

; k every seat in the ^Her: s 

,uffcc..:icn. I was S::» P- m; 
ir Money. the ptrniantn 

', ; eonvt ntioa to ort 

Vlr Bryan ..pi oared he was £'■ *- 

k S >r;u of cheers. Ho lookeu us 

..ilthful us though his time 

meat > pasl had been spent. 

mi') as sin ess Ion ot speak.--r. 

n nov'.r sm*v> ■ — 

a a continuous u;.n r. Tht l.uUea 

platform bec&uM aff •*' 

in an l a last so :i a-2 u? 
airs, uh-ough toout-~aout 

•. her. It was fifteen minutes be- 

ar. Bryan b-gan to speak. 
-;>oke as follows: 
(' ; tiraian. Lathes .tad Gentle- 
For j : a little while 1 ask your 

a. ion. The Democratic clubs have 

irks to the members o: the t ubs. it 

not require a gr.:a deal of time o 

v to you all that I desire to say t-> 

t ght, but let me impress upon you that 

thi club can do more service in this 

campaign than in any previous cum- 

piigu. >. mbs- in •»!.- campaign, tne 

wr»-k is being done by the people them- 
s- vt These clubs have adopted a 

•a which presents the likeness of 
Thomas Jefferson. 

If you hi! arched through all his- 

y.ui ill. noi ha\ found a man 

-re worthy of being the known ideal 
f statesmen, because in the history of 

human rac.j, there has never been 
on *!.! m <s Jefferson. Of all the 

v s .i:»smen whom he world 
■a J* ii ->n stands 

\ a in v when republican gov- 
w.i- .in experiment wrote 

;-imortal document, which de- 
.no .g the self-evident truths. 

n are created equal; th u hey 
>wed wi’h certain inalienable 

; governmeu’s arc in>*Stated 

■ v,- their just powers only 
f. a: < t; nt of the governed. 

>b-r S.—The names 

and Joan P. Altgeld 
■. ; applauded at 

t' *>-. Louis when the 
crowd from a 

i ,*arty arriv d 
2i o’clock this 
was taken in a 

■amis. He was intro- 
whlch ecntainevl 

k- hear his voice. 
V. of St. Louis, and 

.. I.ud s and Q ntlemon: 
•it l d sire :o occupy 
W' •• in the midst 

a cgn which will 
in h v of this na- 

tiot h-re to >u how you 
> l ha\ ".-hr sped 

gni> of i izeu. too! 
-r your hr it tice. too 

I ’r your rights to attempt 
ju. or to <• rntrol your po- 

ll'. But as 11.-- ran ’i it of 
> id v. in the re ir ■■ of 

I have the right to pr -‘ tu 
>,ui and defend the prin- 

r which I stand in order tha 
kn whether 1 or some one 

n auk \ on the bet: r public sor- 
1 r yon to say ind we, who 

’.'. have no reason o orir- 
tr.ann r in w'aich you exercise 

t ;a rhr yourselves anil neither 
k a from you by intim- 

or n r so*- n i.*r ;• for gain. 
V‘C \ the paramount issu' 

O' ea ip g’i > the money question; 
Wi >r: \ ha he gr at, question to be 

is win .r the \ merle.m people 
aide 'n i vt » tv; icial system 
I upon u.- by foreign rations. Upon 

question the line is clearly divided. 
Republican platform eclares m 
of the maintenance of the present 
andard for an indefini'e period, 
publican platform declares tha’ 
maintain the gold standard un- 

;n nitions come to us and join 
>nmen;. The platform up- 

! and declares in favor of the 
11 f bimetallism and we 

he only means by which bi- 
::i be restored, namely the 
'•’storation of free and un- 

■>age of gold and silver at the 
•**•-»! ratio of 16 to 1 without 

t ltd or consent of any 
If the R- publican party 

ed some system approved by 
>f the party we might then 

-->i the merits of their pro- 
a. But they propose noth- 
offer no plan. They give 

-• of relief. They simply sav 
who are dissatisfied: “You 

•* dissatisfied.'’ To those 
'itfferin.g they simply say; 

'ifTer on until relief comes 
oud.” I am not willing, my 

friends. that American people and their 

grea, stlny shall be transferred from 

the hands of the Ameican people and 
d posited with foreign nations, I care 

no; what nations they may be. 
We propose something; our opponents 

propose nothing. If you are satisfied 
w.th present financial conditions, then, 

my fr > nds, the Republican party ought 
to* su t you. because the Republican. 
part\ proposes to continue the present 
financial conditions. My friends, you 

have had the gold standard. Our legis* 
la;ion has been suggested, it has been 

devised, it had been carried out by the 

..h oc e es of the gold standard, and yet, 
...';.-r v >nty years of successful appLca- 
ilon of ’heir ideas, we find such an up- 
rising of the people against the gold 

m ml as this country has never seen 

before. 
< | 

i: is the argument which they I 

canu .c meet. It is the argument of | 
ions. They may talk if they like 
theories, but, my friends, here 

re the stubborn facts that they have 
u>. its government according to the r 
ias. and the longer they run it the 
v. ’;■> the people have suffered from 
t r management. Whenevr we ask 

m 0 put more money into clrcula- 
; on. they toll us to "just have more 

■ rifi'ienee and we will need less 
m y.” My friends, we have run cn 

(•ntiiience too long now. Men can be 
> confident. Men can have more con- 

fidence than they have food, but when 

hey do. they get hungry in spite of their 
confidence. Our opponents tell you that 
all you have to do is to believe and you 
will'be all right. But. my'friends, how 

.!! you believe when around you you 
had 'O many things to prevent belief. 

BRIAN'S TOLK. 

Making His Way Across Indiana and Illi- 
nois to Su Lon Is. 

North Vernon. Ind.. October 3.—•Wil- 
1* ,m T. Bryan’s arrival in Indiana and 
!i inoiacalied forth the same hard work 

i! it ha- characterized each visit he has j 
v ific to what is considered by many 
the battle ground of the campaign. 
Fourteen stops were scheduled for three 
States, and he spoke at nearly every one 

of them, and where it was impossible 
f.him to speak, he again pressed into 
service ex-Congressman McMillln, who 

liked to the people for the nominee. 
Mr. Bryan left Cincinnati on the spec- 

oar of President Peabody, of the Ba!- 
mor' and Ohio, at 7 o'clock this morn- 

ag. The car was in charge of Railroad 
n' Warehouse Commissioner Cantrell, 

[Illinois, and Allen W. Clark, State 
mmltte*man of Indiana, and National 

i u litte man Woodson, of Kentucky. 
Li w-. ace burg was reached at 7:37. and 
tii j> ;'form erected near the depot was 

sun at ied by a great crowd. They 
■hei r the nominee as he made his way 

from the ca- to *he platform. 
Brief speeches were made at Loogoote, 

Wasl ng n, Vincennes, Uidreuceville, 
OIney. Florida and Salem. 

FAMILY MURDERED. 
A Father and Five Children Butch- 

ered in Their Horae. 
T.ITTLE ROCK. Ark.. October 1—Bud 

Chaffin and live children, living at Devalls 
Bluff, arc missing, and evidences of a ter- 

rible butchery at their house point to 

murder. Suspicion rests with Mrs. Chaf- 
fin and .John King, the hired man. They 
are missing. 

Chaffin, with his wife and five children, 
lived on White river, between Dos Are 

and Devalls Bluff. John King, a hired | 
man. lived with the family, and is said to j 
have alienated the Chaffin woman's affec- 
tions from her husband. Neither King ; 

nor any of the Chaffins have been seen 

since September 21. On that date King 
was seen drivng away in a wagon in corn- 

puny with Mrs. Chaffin. As they did not 

return and nothing was seen of the other 

members o fthe family, the neighbors be- 

gan an investigation. When the house in 

which the Chaffls had lived had been 

opened, blood w as found spattered all over 

the iloor. and there wer* evidences of a 

terrible butchery having been committed, 
but no bodies were found. The theory of 

the officers is that the bodies were thrown 

into the river. Every effort is being made 
to locate King and Mrs. Chaffin. 

"caused RCMORS. 

The Vresenee of Several IMstingnished 
\\c*t \ irgtnlan* iti Washington Created 
Comment. 

Spe.-ia! to the Register. 
Washington. 0. C.. October 3.—Tho 

fact that Judge Gcff, Gen. Alfred Cald- 
well. C. P. Snyder and Malcolm Jack- 
on. of Wes: Virginia, were in Washing- 
on to-day and called a: t'ac Department 

,»•' Justice. 1< d to a report that an effort 
was being made to secure the removal ! 

from office of District Attorney Walker | 
u h's i.-sistant. James H. Crouch, be- ; 

is of their participation in the cam- | 
n for free silver. No confirmation 

s report could he obtained, nor was 

>j. -t of ‘he visit of the gentlemen 
nam- 1 disclosed. 

CHAUNCEY DEPEW. 
Will Marry Miss Collins in Novem- 

ber—Miss Collins a Beautiful 
Young Lady With Three Millions. 

N :\V York. October 4.—The World 
this iniirninK says: 

Th fOKutim, nt of Miss Edith Collins 
'1 Ds] bow prac- 

t !« ally acknowledged by their friends. 
"• k i : >r tn November. 

" e> 1.-brated ;.t St. I Bartholomew's 
Church. 

An intimate friend of Miss Collins re- 
:v. ! a letter from her yesterday. Sho 

s i;..\v in Russia, but will rtspeh New York 
the latter part of October. Miss Collins 
is t beautiful young woman and has a for- 
tune of J •- tad is a k-re it-srand- 
daughter of Commodore Vanderbilt. 

TWENTY THOUSAND 

People Tnrn Out at Ka»t Liverpool to Hear 
Mon. A .1. Warner. 

Special to the Register. 
East Liverpool. Ohio. October 3.—An 

nthusiastlc audience of 20.000 people 
■' < addressed here this evening by A. 
J. W .rn r. He defined the great issue 

rt h; impaigu to be the single gold 
standard of money and the money of 

■ constitution as It was until i$73. 
Warner was introduced by ex-Congress- 
maa Iker: in a ten minutes speech. 

To Sixteen ^nces, and Ho Em- 

braced Evei y Opportunity— His 

Visitors Mostly Cam© From Ohio 
and Pennsylvania and are Favor* 

able to Protection as McKinley 
Represents It. 

Canton. Ohio. October 3.—To-day wa3 

:h most notable day for delegations yet 

experienced. In the enormous crowds 

present, twelve States were represented 
by delegations ranging m small clubs 

| 
of wheelmen to many ■ loads of cit- 

izens representing all interests. The 

,demons:ration began early and contin- 

ued until late, special trains arriving 
at short intervals from early morning 

till late in t'.ie afternoon. Major Mc- 

Kinlev addressed sixten audiences on 

his lawn. The audiences represented 
many delegations, as high as seven being 
included in on- audience. I he review- 
ing stand from which the Major is accus- 

tomed to review parades and street dem- 

onstrations was re-erected on the front 

of the lawn. All day the streets were 

filled with marching clubs,gaily uniform- 
ed bicycle clubs, bands and drum corps, 
and a kaleidoscope effect was ever in 
view wi 'ii the shifting bann rs. flags, 
streamers, decorattions and other cam- 

paign paraphernalia. 
Ti" most elaborate demonstration oi 

the day was made by the wheelmen, un- 

der the auspices of ,'he National Wheel- 
men’s McKinley and Hobart Club. 

The incessant rain of the past week 
interfered materially with the propost >B 
overland trip, but many came by train 
and the meeting was addressed by Major 
McKinley. McKinley clubs from ten 
diff rent States were represented. Among 
the delegations addressed were Venango 
county. Pa., delegation, the students of 
Wooster University, the Union Veteran 
Ihitrloiic L'ague and the Allegheny 
County War Veterans’ Club, the Stam- 
ina club of Cincinnati. 

A committee representing the mechan- 
ics and silversmiths employed by the 
Mausur Company, of New York, and 
Chicago, present'd Major McKinley 
with a magnificent gold loving cup, and 
a delegation representing t'he nnhe- 
mians and Slavonians of Cleveland, 
called. 

The day dawned bright and clear and 
was auspicious for the demonstra- 
tion scheduled. Two delegations were 
in before the city was astir. One came 
from Harrisburg aul Dauphin county. 
Pa., and reached here about 5 o’clock. 
A special train of five day coaches aud 
Pullmans brought the party. 

The second delegation, which arrived 
at 7:15, came from Athens county, Ohio, 
and its caption is the "Sunday Creek 
Valley McKinley Clubs.” One of the 
features is a glee club with a double 
quartette of ladies. Other trains arriv- 
ed soon afterwards, the railroads having 
aboiu twenty-five specials scheduled for 
the day. * 

At about 9 o’clock the first party went 
to the McKinley home. Addresses were 
ma le by Captain Wm. J. George, of the 
Harrisburg News, for the Pennsylvan- 
ians. and by J. M. Allen, of Gloucester, 
for the Sunday Creek Valley people. 

The Buffelo contingent of wheelmen 
called at the McKinley home. They 
had with them three hom.ng pigeons, 
which Mrs. McKinley released with the 
followiug message: 

Canton, o., October 3. 
“The Wheelmen's McKinley and Ho- 

bart Republican Club, of Buffalo, N. V.. 
arrived this morning and request me to 
send greetings :o their friends at home, 
in which I beg to join. 

(Signed.) "WM. M’KINLEY.” 
Major McKinley shortly after ten 

o’clock addressed the employes of the 
Standard Manufacturing Company, of 
Pittsburg. 

F. J. Terrence made the introductory 
address and presented Major McKinley 
a splendid porcelain bath tub, one of 
the company’s product. 

A delegation from Barberton was next 
introduced by O. C. Barber, of the D.a- 
niond Match Company. 

As soon as the lawn could be vacated, 
employes of the Pennsylvania shops at 

Allegheny were on hand and were in- 
troduced by W. B. K.rker. 

Speech No. C was delivered to railroad 
men in the employ of the Pittsburg & 

Western, introduced by Robert R. Kra- 
henbihl. 

Next came the farmers, miners. la- 
borers. tin makers and wool growers of 

Washington county, Pa., a party of un- 

usual proportions. Its greetings were 

presented by John H. Murdock on behalf 

of the citizens in general, and by John 

G. Clark on behalf of the wool growers’ 
issociation. 

Delegations from Pennsylvania. Fort. 

iVayne. Ind.. and Ohio listened to and 

ipplauded speech No. 8. In the crowd 
vere American wire workers of Cleve- 

and, introduced by J. W. Sutherland; 
Cilbv Manufacturing Company. H. 1. 

fail Company and Cleveland Hardware 

'ornpanv, introduced by Charles I. 

Vrilev; Star Fire Brick Company em- 

,loves of Pittsburg, introduced b> Mm. 

Caldwell: Pittsburg 0:1 W ell Supply 

ompany employes, introduced b> 

iant Hublerv. and Fort Wayne. Ind.. 

ailroad men. introduced by Enoch cox. 

disastrous explosion. 
Killed and Injured and Much I ro- 

„,.rtv Destroyed at Buluwayo. 

T rWATO. October 3.—A violent ex- 

!,TweTkilled and many seriously 

scores of Kaffirs were crushed 

,th Others had their limbs torn oft. 

houses were wrecked and the 

ts 

* "re littlered with rocks and 

►ING B^K TO^WASHINGTON. 
xior Mi=s.. October 3.—It 

Z^ly S, President Cleee- 

SSTamily »H1 take melt depanurc 
Gray Gables next week. 

lVVR i;"NK,,T" ndtTSM.M’TH. 
T VTFR Scotland. October S.-Thc 

'.'nd Czarina left here at 11:10 this 

,ur on the gueen s special for Ports- 

h where they will arrive Sunday 

I 

All Factions and Parties That Favor 
the Free Coinage of Silver 

Are Now Upon Common Ground 

and Supporting a Single Candi- 
date for the Presidency Mr. 

Bryan Formally Accepts the Pop* 
ulist Nomination — A Erief But 

Pointed Letter Which Calls At- 

tention to the Chief and Only 
Issue in the Present Campaign. 

St. Louis, Mo., October 3.—On his 

arrival here Candidate William Jenning.-i 
Bryan gave out for publication the fol- 

lowing letter of acceptance of the Pop- 
ulist nomination for President: 
Han. Wm. V. Allen, Chairman, and 

01‘hers, members cf the notification 
committee of the People's party: 
The nomination of the People’s party; 

for the presidency of the I'nited States 
has been tendered me in such a generous 
spirit and upon such hon°rable terms 

that I am able to accept the same with- 

out departing from the platform adopted 
by t'he Democratic national convention 
at Chicago. I fully appreciate the 
breadth of patriotism which has actuated 
the members of the People's party, who, 
an order to consolidate the sentiment in 

favor of bimetallism, have been willing 
to go outside of party lines and support 
as their candidate on the tickekt already 
incminated by the Democratic party and 
also by the Silver party. 

I also appreciate the fact that while, 
during all the years since 1873, a large 
majority of the Democratic party and a 

considerable minority of the Republican 
party have been consistent advocates of 
free coinage of silver at the present ratio, 
yet ever since the organization of the 

People’s party, its members have unan- 

imously supported such coinage as t'he 
onlv means for the restoration of blmet- 
allism. By persistently pointing our 

the disastrous effects of a gold standard 
and protesting against each, successive 
step towards financial bondage, the 

Populists havi exerted an important in- 
fluene in awakening the r iblic to a real- 
ization of the nation’s present peril. In 
a time like this, when a great political 
•party is attempting to surrender the* 

right to legislate for our views upon the 
financial question and is seeking to bind 
t*he American people to a foreign mon- 

eiary system, it behooves us as we love 
our country and friends of American in- 
stitutions, to lay aside for the presen. 
such differences as may exist among us 

on minor questions in order that our 

strength may bp united In a supreme ef- 
fort to wrest the government from the 
hands of tfhose who imagine that thrt 
nation’s finances are not secure when 
controlled by a few financier, and tfiat 
national honor can only be maintained 
by servlb acquiescence in an., policy, 
however destrue ive to the interests of 
the people of the United States, which 
foreign creditors, prestntor prospective, 
may desire to force upon us. 

It is a cause for congratulation that we 
have in this campaign not only the sup- 
port of Democrats. Populists and Repub- 
licans, who have all along believed in in- 

dependent bimetallism, bur also the active 

co-operation of those Democrats and Re- 

publicans who. having heretofore waited 
for international bimetallism, now joined 
with us rather than trust the destiny of 
the nation to those who are holding out 
the deluusive hope of foreign aid while 

! they labor secretly for thr permanent es- 

tablishment of the single gold stnndurd. 
While difficulties always arise in the set- 

tlement of the details of any plan of co- 

| operation between distinct political organ- 
izations. I am siire that the advocates of 
bimetallism are so Intensely In earnest 

1 that they will be able to devise some 

i means bv which the free silver vote may 
I be concentrated upon one electoral ticket 

in each State. To secure this result, 
charity towards the opinions of. others 
and liberality on the part of all is neces- 

sary. but honest and sincere friends who 
are working towards a common result al- 

ways find it possible to agree upon just 
such a thing for the American people, 
however, 1 am confident that in the pres- 
ent emergency there will he no antagon- 
ism between the various regiments of the 
one great army which Is marching to re- 

pel an invasion more dangerous to our 

welfare than an army with banners. 
Acknowledging with gratitude your ex- 

pressions of confidence and good will, 
1 am 

Very truly yours, 
W. J. BRYAN. 

CAMPBELL. FOR THE TICKET. 

Will Vote for liryun »n<l will Speak in 
Oliln, Indiana and West Virginia 

Washington, October 3.—Ex-Governor 
James E. Campbell, of Ohio, who is in 
the city, says that he will abide by the 
Chicago convention and vote for Bry- 
an. He added that he wouM make a 

few speeches in Ohio in support of the 

Chicago nominees, and may speak also 
in Indiana and West Virginia. 

NAKTIXELI-1 AKKIVES. 

Cardina Satolli's Successor In New York 

City. 
New York, October 3.—Archbishop 

Martinelli. successor to Cardinal Sntolli. 
arrived on the Campania to-day. He is 
a short, dark man. Dr. Martinelli 

watched everything with keen interest. 

He said he had had a rough and dis- 

agreeable trip, but had not been con- 

fined to his room. 

His health is excellent. 

WILLIAM MORRIS DEAD. 

Ixindon, October 3.—William Morris, 

the designer, poet and author, who of 

late years has proclaimed himself a 

socialist, died this morning. He was 

bom in 1834. 

CONDITION OF THE TREASURY. 
Washington. October 3.—To-day’s 

statement of the condition of the treas- 

ury shows: Avaiilable cash balance, 
S240.625.913: gold reserve. $123,755,226. 

New York, October 3. I he steamer 

Augusta Victoria, which arrived to-day 
from Hamburg, Southampton and ( her- 

bourg. brought 7.725.000 francs of gold 
Hazard & Freres have deposited a, 

the sub-treasury $1,500,000 in gold. 

IE SALE CONFIRMED. 
Philadelphia. October 3.—Judge Ache- 

son to-dav confirmed the sale of the 

property of the Reading road. He 

overruled all the motions. 

The Convention at St. Louis Was 
Largely Attended. 

Speeches Delivered by Vice Presi- 
dent Stevenson, and Hon. Chaun- 
cey F. Black, — Groat En- 

thusiasm Among the Thousands 
Who Occupied the Big Conven- 
tion Hall—J. B. White, of West 

Virginia was Secretary— Perma- 

sent Officers Selected. 

St. Louis, Mo., October 3.—This rath- 

er conservative town fairly boiled over 

with Democratic enthusiasm to-day. It 
was visible at every corner and scored 
of banners whih hid been hung across 

the streets proclaimed it to the world. 
And if one were to judge by the badges 
and buttons worn by citizens, one might 
easily have been constrained to believe 
that Democracy had overwhelmed St. 
Louis from the river to its western lim- 
its. D'legates began to arrive yester- 
day and they have been pouring in on 

every road that comes into the city since 
that time. All morning they gathered 

1 
iini the lobbies of the hotels, where the 
curbstone orators 3hou:ed and roared 
with enthusiastic energy, explaining 
Ihe money question and the “true sig- 
nificance of 1C to 1.’’ Th n there were 

bands of music of every' sort and descrip- 
tion from the back woods and from the 
metropolitan cities, playing patriotic 
airs. 

It was about 10:30 o’clock in the fore- 
noon when the delegates and visitors be- 
gan to assemble at the auditorium, where 
•the convention was held, and It was al- 
most an hour later when President C. 
F. Black called the meeting to order. 
At least 2,.r>00 delegates w tp present and 
the vast hall was well filled with visit- 
ors. When the blesssing of the Deity 
had been invoked, the Jefferson glee 
club of several hundred voices sang the 
(national anthem, “America,’’ in which 
the audience joined. When the applause 
following the singing of the anthem had 
died away. President Black delivered his 
quadrennial address. 

Mr. Black declared that the cause which 
the Democratic party was supporting was 
that of no class, no section, but of the 

people as a whole. It was the cause of 
all classes from all parts of the country. 
He then entered into the discussion* of the 

money question and concluded by de- 

nouncing Mark Hanna and the moneyed 
power. 

Mr. Black was frequently Interrupted 
by applause. When he had finished he 
introduced Vice President Stevenson. 
When Vice President Stevenson had fin- 
ished Gov. Stone, of Missouri, was intro- 
duced. He excused himself from making 
an extended speech, as he had contracted 
a severe cold. He then proceeded to form- 

ally welcome the delegates. 
At the afternoon session Senator H. D. 

Money, of Mississippi, was selected for 

permanent chairman: J. B. White, of 
West Virginia, secretary, and Jefferson 
Pollard, of Missouri, reading clerk. In 

taking the chair Senator Money paid a 
high tribute to W. J. Bryan and said he 
was worthy to be ranked with Lincoln and 
Grant. The committee on permanent of- 
ficers reported the following: C. F. 
Black, of Pennsylvania, president: Law- 
rence Gardiner, District of Columbia, sec- 

retary: W. A. Clark, Montana, treasurer. 
The report was adopted and the officers 

elected by a vive voce vote. 
Mrs. C. L. Werth, of St. Louis, and Ma- 

jor Kelly, of Indiana, made addresses. 
In its renort the committee on resolu- 

tions endorsed the Chicago platform and 
ticket throughout. Monopolies and trusts 
and the single gold standard were de- 
nounced. The action of many of the great 
corporations and railways in coercing their 

employes to support any particular can- 

didate was condemned and the attention 
of the government officers was called to 
tlie alleged abuse. The report was unani- 
mously adopted. A reo.ess was then taken 
till 7:M0 o’clock. 

The Sixtieth Anniversary of the 
Queen’s Elevation to the Throne. 
Other No) able Events. 

CELEBRATE 

London. October 3—The newspapers 
continue to publish numbers of sugges- 
tions for celebrating, in June next, the 
completion of sixty years of the Queen's 
Hign. The latest urges a special review 
of the colonial and other forces in Hyde 
Park. The sehme will be presented to 

the secretary of state for the colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, as soon as he 
arrives, and it Is stated that the Prince 
of Wales is a keen supporter of the idea. 
It is thought that a review of a force in- 
cluding representatives of every colony 
and dependency of the empire would af- 
ford an impressive tribute to the im- 

perial greatness characterizing Her 
Majesty’s reign. 

The clergy of London also propose to 
commemorate a triple event, the com- 

pletion of sixty years of Queen Victor- 
ia’s reign4 the thirteen hundredth anni- 
versary of the founding of the See of 
London, and the fourth meeting of the 
Pan-American Synod of Bishops, by 
making London an archbishopric. 

/The archbishops of Canterbury and 
York are said to be in favor of the pro- 
ject. The diversity of opinion among 
church men on the question of a state 

church was evinced at an influencial 
meeting here on Thursday of the 
Churchmen’s Liberation League, form >d 
with the object of bringing about dises- 
tablishment and disendowment. The 
Rev. Dr. Simonde, the secretary, de- 
clared that both were a hindrance to 

the religion, and added that nothing 
could be more harmful to the church 
than the fact that 1,100 of the clergy 
are subsisting on an income of only $730 
yearly, while thirty-four bishops receive 
an average of $5,000 per year. There is 
considerable ill feeling among the 
clergy, it may be added, at the fact that 
Prof. Walpole, of New York, has been 

appointed principal of the Bede training 
college for school masters at Durham. 

ONLY A SCARE. 

Interest Waning In England’s (treat Pyna- 
n,ife Conspiracy—The Government Chu- 

jjrlned. 
London. October 3.—The great dyna- 

mic sensation is dwindling almost to 

the vanishing point. The government 

is chagrined at the failure to secure the 
leading suspec:s, and thus work up a 

sensational conspiracy trial. Conse- 
quently it is believed that Scotland Yard 
will abandon the proposed arrests of 
minor characters said to have been con- 
cerned in the “plot.” Those under ar- 
rest here, it is thought, will be given 
short sentences. 

TEMPLE CUP SERIES. 
Baltimore, Md., October 3.—Brother 

‘Joe” Corbett was the star in to-day's 
Temple Cup game and under his skil- 
full generalship the Orioles took the sec- 
ond game of the series with quite as 
much ease as they did that of yesterday. 
The crowd was again provokingly small, 
owing no doubt to the threatening 
weather, the sky being overcast with 
heavy clouds that looked as if rain 
might fall from them any minute. Cap- 
tain Tebeau was not able to play, and it 
is now said that his injuries are of such 
a nature as to preclude the probability 
of his taking part in Monday's game, 
which, by the way, may not be played 
in Baltimore. The slim attendance 
here has so greatly discouraged the 

j players that there is strong talk of 
! playing the third game either in Pitts- 
| burg or Cincinnati, en route to Cleve- 

j land, and if the base ball cranks of the 
Forest city do not tu n out in greater 
numbers than they have in Baltimore, 

; it is not unlikely that another of the 
games may the fought out on neutral 
grounds. 

To-day’s contest was one sided to a 
degree that deprived it of much interest, 
although it abounded in good plays. 
The score tells the story. Score: 

BALTIMORE. 
McGraw, 3b. .. 

Keeler, r. f. 
Jennings, s. s. 
K Hey, 1. f. ... 

Doyle, lb. 
Reitz, 2b. 
Brodie, c. f. .. 

Robinson, c. .. 

Corbett, p. ... 

A. R. II. P. A. E. 
.511010 

4 1 2 2 0 0 
2 2 1 4 4 3 
4 2 3 3 0 0 
4 0 2 10 0 0 

.310150 

.4 0 0 0 0 0 

.401410 

.3 0 0 0 1 0 

Totals. 

CLEVELAND 
Burkett, L f. 
McKean, s. s. 

Childs, 2b. 
McAleer, c. f. 
O’Connor, lb. 
Zimmer, c. ... 

McGarr, 3b. .. 

Blake, r. f. ... 

Wallace, p. .. 

33 7 10 24 12 3 
I 

A. R. H. P. A. E. 
2 2 0 0 

4 0 2 1 3 2 
3 0 0 3 1 0 
4 0 0 2 0 1 
4 1 1 10 1 0 
4 0 1 6 3 0 
4 0 0 0 3 0 

0 0 0 0 
10 2 0 

3 1 
3 0 

Totals. 32 2 7 24 13 3 
Innings:— 12345678 

Baltimore.4020100 0—7 
Cleveland .001 001 0 0—2 

Game called on account of darkness. 
Earned runs, Baltimore 3, Cleveland 

1: two base hit, McKean; three base hit, 
Keeler; sacrifice hit, Reitz; stolen bases, 
McGraw (2), Jennings, McGarr; doubio 
play, Jennings and Doyle; first base on 

balls, by Corbett 2, by Wallace 2; hit by 
pitched ball, by Wallace 3; struck out, 
bv Corbett 4. by Wallace 4: wild pitches, 
Corbett 2, Wallace 1; time, 2:00; um- 

pires, E ms lie and Sheridan; attendance, 
3,100. 

BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL. 
Pittsburg, Pa., October 3.—Carlisle In- 

1 
dinns 18; Duquesne County Athletic 
Club 0. 

Washington, Pa„ October 3.—Wash- 
ington and Jefferson 0; Pittsburg Ath- 
letic Club 0. 

Cambridge, Mass., October 3.—Har- 
vard 6; Williams 0» 

West Point. N. Y„ October 3.—Cadets 
27; Tufts College 0. 

Ithaca, N. Y., October 3.—Foot ball; 
Cornel! 12: Syracuse 0. 

At Bridge Park—Tigers third team 

10; Americus 0. 
At Parkersburg—Parkersburg 7; Ma- 

rietta 6; second game, Parkersburg2; 
Marietta 0. 

A; Steubenville—Bethany College 10; 
S. A. C„ 0. 

w _ 

PKINCKTON, X. T.. October 3.-Voot- 

ball: I'rinccton. 44: Rutgers rolloge, 0. 

NO RECORD BROKEN. 
Readville. Mass., October 3.—John R. 

Gentry failed to break the world’s rec- 

ord lo-dav. but paced a mile in 2:03. 

The time by quarters was: 0:31; 1:01 I 

1:32; 2:03. 
DEFEATED THE AMKKK AN 

Dublin. October 3.—Frederick E. Ba- 

con the English champion runner, de- 

feated Thomas P. Oonneff. the American 

champion, in the three mile run /this 

afternoon on the track of the Balia 

Bridge grounds, in 15 minutes aud 

29 3-5 seconds. 

<jKN. J. W. ST. t LAI It. 

„B, i;rro\prt'il From HI* *»«■«■"* Illness 

and ItfadT for the Campaign. 

Snoeial to the Register. 
WASHINGTON. D. C.. October t.-Col. 

t \v St Clair, who has been 11! In Balti- 

more* for some days, was In Washington 

u,-.l .v He Is now all right and will go 

at once to West Virginia to fulfill his en- 

gagements to make campaign speeches. 

OKU. W ATTS IlETTEK. 

Experts Within a Week to Kesn.ne Hls 

Campaign*0!.- 
Special to the Register. 

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. October X- 

General C. C. Watts was on the streets 

for the first time since he was taken 111, 
two weeks ago. He hopes to bo fully re- 

stored to health and to resume hls cam- 

paigning tour within a week. 

GOLD BUG COMMITTEE. 

Chicago, October 3.—The executive 
committee of the Democratic gold partv 
has created a campaign committee of 
nine members. John P. Hopkins, of 

Chicago, will be in virtual control. 
Chairman .Bynum having arranged to 

take the stump. 

I.T HUNG HANG ARRIVED SAFELY. 

TIEN TSIN. October X—LI Hung Chang 

arrived here safely to-day from hls trip 
around the world. 

The- Weather. 

Mr. C. Schnepf. the Opera House 

druggist, madei the following observa- 

tions of the weather y-sterday: 7 a. m., 

46; 9 a. m., 56: 12 m., 65; 3 p. m., 63; 
7 p. m., 63. Weather fair. 

Washington. D. C., October 3.—?or 

Ohio. West Virginia and Western Penn- 

sylvania: Fair and warmer; light to fresh 

easterly winds, shifting to southerly. 
Pittsburg, Pa., October 3.--River 9 

feet and eight-tenths anJ fail-ng i 

Husband and an Understudy, Too, But 
They Don’t Count. 

“Stupid Trip,” Says tho Eldest, 
“Throe Hundred Passengers and 
Only Forty Men"—Then They Tel! 
How Piggy will Sing—Piggy waa 
a Present Their Only Pet-“Do 
Wo Look as Bad as They Say?" 
“Yes, Wo Dance and Sing,'But 
That Don’t Make Us Famous—It’s 
Personality,” Then There Were 
Drinks All ’Round. 

New York, October 3.—Tho Journal 
in the morning says: 

The beautiful, little, bad Barrison sis- 
Iters, who have been breaking the hearts 
of titled and wealthy Europeans in all 

(the continental capitals, and who werq 
driven out of Berlin by Emperor Wil- 
liam because their naughtiness on and 
off the stage was so attractive to his 
best army officers and wealthy friends 
and relatives, are in town. They arrived 
yesterday morning on the Havel. 

Their escapades, none of them cred- 
itable to their moral reputations, axe 
known on both sides of tho Atlantic, and 
as a theatrical attraction they have been 
a most pronounced success everywhere. 

I went down to the pier to sea them 
come ashore. Mr. Fleron, the manager 
of the bad and beautiful sisters, came 
first. Then he stood at the foot of tho 
gang plank and waited. 

1 began to count “One little, two lit- 
tle, three little Harrisons; four little, five 
little- 

“Why, there are sir of them!’’ 
“Of course,” said Mr. Fleron, “there'* 

an Understudy.” 
Then he introduced me to the eldest 

little Harrison and to the youngest little 
Barrlson. and to the three Belt*eons, anil 
to the Understudy. 

They are all blondes, deeply yellowly, 
canatry-ly blond. They aro all slender, 
and they aro all small. If they had 

[ combed three or four pounds of hair 
and had been dressed differently; if they 
had abstained from making up their 
small and interesting faces by daylight 
they would have been very pretty. 

The eldest little Harrison is called 
Ivona, and she is married to Mr. Fleron, 

i the genial and urbane manager of tho 
; six. 

IN A TAILOR-MADE GOWN. 
She wore a neat little gray tailor- 

made gown and a queer little English 
polk-pie hat, and she had rows and rows 

I of joggling dandelion curls hanging 
about her chubby, serious little face. 
She looked for all the world like a very 
small, very naughty kitten. 

The youngest Barrlson is called Gertie. 
Gertie has a round, serious 'face, big 

j dark eyes, a petulant mouth and blobs 
of buttercup colored hair. She wore a 

great green and blue and yellow and red 

plaid cape that was big enough for three 
of her, and she wore a dark olive gown 
and a bright yellow silk scarf, and a flat 
little saucer of a white felt sailor hat. 
She said she had been very, very sea- 

; sick. 
Of the three Betweens. one, Ingn, 

looked exactly like an impudent little 
: sky terrier, and one, Sophia, looked like 
1 

Isabel Irving with her make-up on. 

The other Olga. looked like a prim little 

Down East boarding school girl, with a 

ieked eye. 
The Understudy Is called Ethel, and 

le goes down on the bills as a Barrlson, 
lough her truly name is Howard. 

ONLY FORTY MEN ABOARD. 
“It was a stupid trip,” said the eldest 

Barrlson. 
"Horrid!” said the youngest Barrlson. 

"Fairly,’’ said the between*. 
“Three hundred saloon passengers, 

and only forty men!" said all the Barrt- 
! sons In a treble chorus. 

"And most of them seasick,’’ said :no 

(eldest Barrlson. 
“Such old women,” said one of tin 

Bet weens. “They never spoke at all 

at least to us—and if they saw one nf 

their men looking at us—whiff! I>ang! 

| went a cabin door, and away the poor 
man had to go.’’ 

women are so jeaious, ■ • 

est Barrieon. 
“Fearfully!’* sighed all the Five. 
And then they went to claim ‘heir 

luggage. The luggage was a I ng tlmo 
coming ashore. 

“I> ar me!” said the youngest Harri- 

son. “If we had only left the pig out!'* 
“The pig?" 
"Yes.” paid the youngest Harrison. 

“It'g our pet. It ww ei-. D 

enna. We had a supper, don’t you 
know-__a quiet little affair; just som i 

(newspaper p ople and artists and tit!* 

mm: and we had lots of fun; and w<* got 
talking about things to eat. and one of us 

liked caviare, and one adored olive.-, an t 

<one cherished chocolate, and on pre- 
ferred marrons. and one—Sophie, I think! 
—loved pork. 

PRESENTS FOR ALL FIVE. 
“In the morning, before W( were up, 

there came five packages: One o' olives, 

one of caviare, one of chooolat* s, one of 
marrons. and in the other package wts 

the little pig. You tweak his tad and 

he sings ‘Der Noeblegol.’ Oh. I f 'fgo 

I’ve been so long abroad, don't you know. 

It’s hard to keep to English. Anyway, 

wp all ado-e the pig, and hen^we aro 

bored we make him sing to u? 

"Speaking of singing, do you sing, or 

dance, or. really now. wha* !o von do. 

besides look pr-tty?" said I plunging 
boldly into the midst of things. 

The youngest Barrison an ! the 

tweens and the rnderstuly looked at 

each other and smiled. 
“I sing,” said the eld°8f Barr!son, an<* 

I do a horseback act—you’ve read about 

It?” 
“And you—five?” 
“Oh.” said the ever urbane Mrs. r. 

ron. “we do not depend, you know on 

song* or dances. O course, we do trios 

things, but it really isn’t the th ng ’lia. 

makes us famous.” 
“And the thing that makes you fa- 

mous. MIS || if 

‘Personally, purely persona .y, sa.o 

the urbane Mr. Eleron. I' I* 

better so. Then on- doc* not depend! 
upon some extraneous force for 

—when one is a sucres* simp by being, 
it is quite another thing.” 

The five little Harrisons smiled aml- 

Coutlnucd on loarth 


